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JOHN COLLINS NAMED TO 2018 MTN DEW KICKSTART RISING STARS 

ATLANTA, GA – Atlanta Hawks rookie John Collins was named tonight to the 2018 Mtn Dew Kickstart 

Rising Stars, taking place on Friday, Feb. 9 (9 p.m.) during All-Star Weekend in Los Angeles, CA. Voting 

for the game was conducted by NBA assistant coaches. 

For the fourth consecutive year, the league’s annual showcase of premier young talent during NBA All-

Star will pit 10 first- and second-year NBA players from the U.S. against 10 first- and second-year NBA 

players from around the world. 

Collins, the 19th overall pick by the Hawks in the 2017 NBA Draft, has played in 40 games (four starts) 

this season, averaging 10.6 points, 6.9 rebounds, 1.1 assists and 1.1 blocks in 22.1 minutes (.590 FG%, 

.736 FT%).  

Collins leads all rookies in bpg, FG% and offensive rebounds (112), ranking fourth in rpg, fifth in double-

doubles (four), eighth in ppg and 10th in FT%. Among all NBA players, he ranks fifth in the NBA in FG%, 

eighth in Effective FG% (.593), 28th in bpg and tied for 35th in rpg. He’s reached double figures 22 times 

and has six double-digit rebounding games.  

In his first career start (11/22 vs. LAC), he finished with 14 points (7-9 FGs), 10 rebounds, four steals and 

three assists (the only Atlanta rookie to ever record at least that line in a game). Collins’ .778 FG% on the 

night is the best-ever for a Hawks rookie making his first start (minimum 5 FGM).  
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With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to 

making Atlantans proud on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason 

in 10 consecutive seasons and reached the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the 

court, the organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It 

continues into the community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, whether by constructing and 

refurbishing courts in Atlanta neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and delighting our 

fans with unique Atlanta Hawks experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for 

the 2017-18 regular season games, is on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more 

information on the Hawks, log on to www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 

 
 


